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“. . . to ensure student achievement in undergraduate and graduate degree programs . . .”

Academic Learning Compacts
WORLD LANGUAGES & CULTURE
Academic Year: Fall 2017 & Spring 2018
Due: May 21, 2018
Academic Program-linked College Mission-based Goals/Objectives
In the matrix on the following page, please place an X in the grid that identifies the degree program goals and objectives that align with the
institutional mission-based goals/objectives and the College based goals/objectives. These goals/objectives need to be documented in your ALC
data.
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Academic Program:
Chair/Coordinator:
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Date: 11/27/2018

Summary Statement – Academic Program Performance in Fall 2017- Spring 2018
Provide a summary statement about academic program performance over the previous year including high points and low points

Bilingual jobs and opportunities are on the rise in the Tampa Bay Area and we strive to offer the best educational opportunities to USFSP students to
prepare them for the local, national or international job market: https://www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/news/2018/05/02/university-expandsoffering-in-tampa-as-bilingual.html ; http://www.baynews9.com//fl/tampa/news/2018/04/20/demand-bilingual-employees-tampa.html ). The MAP
document, including evaluation by USF Tampa, noted that our language program was making adequate progress given its young history and a BA
requirement of only two semesters (compared to four semesters at other institutions) and no language requirement for some key programs (such as
international business or health sciences); statement was likely based on 2015-2016 number of majors which was 19 and now in 2017-18 is 29. This
shows a very nice progressive change and we especially anticipate with the fast track, FUSE, study abroad offerings and cross enrollment programs
that the trend will continue. It must be noted that numbers for foreign language enrollment are in decline in the United States for various reasons
according to the 2018 Modern Language Association national survey (https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/03/19/mla-data-enrollmentsshow-foreign-language-study-decline) despite a national need for foreign languages (https://www.languagemagazine.com/the-u-s-foreign-languagedeficit/; https://nsep.gov/sites/default/files/What%20Business%20Wants%20Report.pdf ). A foreign language lab has been requested to increase
undergraduate research collaborations and presentations, student/faculty collaborations, faculty collaborations, student clubs and Alpha Mu Gamma
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activities. Our program will continue to offer its support to other majors in the College and on campus to impact USFSP growth, as we can only grow
collaboratively: “Colleges and universities that invest in creating strong language programs have spurred cultural and even economic growth in their
regions, since employers want employees with language and cultural skills” (as quoted in Flaherly, Inside Higher Ed, March 19, 2018).
High Points:
○ Fast track
■ Update and roll out Fall or Spring
○ FUSE: USFSP and SPC – Anticipated roll out Fall 2018
■ For Spanish: direct transfer to our program.
■ For French: second year cross-enrollment program
○ Student civic engagement with internships, especially international internships
■ Have had 4 international internships in past year
○ Highly active honors society; one of the most active on campus
■ Over the past 4 years have had 97 inductees
○ Promotion of double majors especially with fast track program
○ Have a very active and growing study abroad program, with solid international agreements
■ Larger and more successful than Tampa
■ This year will have 30 students going to either Spain or France
○ Plans to directly recruit Spanish heritage students (need requested data)
○ Discussed with Study Abroad the possibility of an International Spanish internships shadowing doctors with a course or certificate in
Spanish for Medical professions on campus (face to face or/and online).
Low Points:
○ Lack of world languages lab
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Summary Statement – Impact of Changes Made in Fall 2017- Spring 2018
Provide a summary statement about the changes that were made in your program resulting from the ALC’s in the preceding Academic Year.
Include both the high points and low points
High Points:
We met all our ALCs goals for Fall 2017-Spring 2018. As in previous years, we decided to put a emphasis on increasing translingual and
transcultural competences (https://www.mla.org/Resources/Research/Surveys-Reports-and-Other-Documents/Teaching-Enrollments-andPrograms/Foreign-Languages-and-Higher-Education-New-Structures-for-a-Changed-World) in our courses, in addition to linguistic and
grammatical skills to better prepare students for the job market and the twenty-first century world.
As planned in 2017-2018, we have increased internships for the capstone course (students have a choice of a research paper of an internship)
especially internationally with students interning for instance in Spain, Argentina, Mexico conducting archival research, working for Telemundo the
national Hispanic channel, doing research on Sea Turtle Preservation or interning at companies such as Randolph and Baldwin who manufactures
products for the Defense, Marine & Nautical, Aerospace, and Medical industries. Students have been hired after their internships and this is a goal we
want to pursue as needed by students. We have also increased cultural outings in several courses (FRE3502, SPN 3500) and cultural events on
campus (Spanish Tertulia/French Table and Major semester event). FRE3502 has also offered as final the performance of a play that was presented
on campus in May 2018. We have recruited a new French adjunct and study abroad leader. Our study abroad programs have high numbers this year
which will help with recruiting majors.
Low points: It has been difficult to collaborate with Multicultural Affairs on Hispanic Months Event. Staff turnover has made it difficult to make
lasting relationships and collaborations possible. It has been also difficult to work with Student Affairs regarding student clubs. Getting funding for
student activities is quasi impossible. We will talk with the dean of Student Affairs.
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Academic Learning Compacts
WORLD LANGUAGES & CULTURE
DEGREE PROGRAM: World Languages & Culture
ALC Coordinator: Federico Chalupa and Martine Wagner

Date: 11/27/2018

ALC GOALS ESTABLISHED FOR DATA COLLECTION: FALL 2017 & SPRING 2018

Mission of Academic Program (include URL):
The mission of the World Languages and Cultures program is to prepare students for the ever-increasing global interdependence by developing their
linguistic proficiency in one or more world languages, other than English, in addition to providing them with the knowledge and skills necessary for the
understanding of other cultures and worldviews, thereby allowing them to fully participate in multilingual, multi-cultural communities at home and
around the world. http://www.usfsp.edu/scl/world-languages/
List Program Goal(s) / Objective(s):
1. To provide students with interpersonal, interpretive, and presentational communication skills [Content/Disciplines
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Skills/Communication/Research and Creative Activities]
2. To provide students with knowledge and understanding of other cultures [Content/Disciplines Skills/ Research and Creative Activities/Diversity
and Inclusion]
3. To enable students to make connections with other disciplines and comparisons by developing insight into the nature of language and culture
[Critical Skills/Student Engagement/Diversity and Inclusion]
4. To enable students to participate in multilingual communities at home and around the world [Civic Engagement/Diversity and Inclusion/Student
Engagement]
Program Goals / Objectives must be mapped to College Goals / Objectives – use consistent nomenclature.
[Please note impact of any changes that were made as a result of 2009-10 assessment]

ALCs must address student learning in four areas: 1. Content/Discipline Skills; 2. Communication Skills; Critical Thinking Skills; and 4. Civic
Engagement.

1. Content/Discipline Skills
Goals/Objectives

Means of Assessment/
Corroborating
Evidence*

Criteria for Success

Findings

Plan for Use of
Findings in
Fall 2018 – Spring 2019

1. See COMMUNICATION
2. CULTURES
GAIN KNOWLEDGE AND
UNDERSTANDING OF OTHER
CULTURES
SLO1: Students demonstrate an
understanding of the relationship
between the practices and
perspectives of the culture studied.

FRENCH
FRE 3502/
Francophone World –
class

70% of the students will
achieve at least a passing
grade (C-) on all exams.

FRE3502 Fall17: all
students met the criteria.
FRE3502Spring 18: all

The Fall course was
online, so performance
wasn’t an option; in
spring 2018, student
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project/performance
students met the criteria.
with the researched
introduction to the
context and culture

SPN 3520 Fall 17: All but
one student met the
criteria.

Or SPANISH
SPN 3520/ Spanish
American Civilization
– Exams and Final
Paper

chose to do a play
performance. In spring,
I added a trip to the
Museum of Fine Arts as
part of the curriculum,
but the exhibits shown
during the tour didn’t
align from our era
studied (later 20th
century), but the
students participated in
the discussion actively.

SPN 3500 Spring 18:
100% met
SPN 3500 After teaching
history chronologically,
I made the curricular
decision to shift to a
more thematic approach.

SPN 3500 Spanish
Civilization
Presentations, final
history / cinema
project, exams
SLO2: Students demonstrate an
understanding of the relationship
between the products and
perspectives of the culture studied
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FRENCH
FRE 3502/
Francophone World –
research paper

70% of the students will
achieve at least a passing
grade (C-) on all exams.

FRE3502Fall17: all
students met the criteria.
FRE3502 Spring 18: all
students met the criteria.

The topic of the research
paper was chosen by
students, and they
ranged from discussed
the plays, poem to
women’s rights, films,
and visual artwork in
French and Francophone

Or SPANISH
SPN 3520/ Spanish
American Civilization Exams
SPN 3500 Spanish
Civilization
Presentations, final
history / cinema
project, exams

SPN 3520 Fall 17: All but
one student met the
criteria.

culture. In both fall and
spring, some students’
essays could qualify for
presentation at the
campus conference, and
I suggested that the
students in question
submit their papers. I
decided not to require
research proposal, but
the revision option for
the earlier assignments
helped the students to
improve and learn. I
also added an optional
blog for summer 18 and
fall18: instead of
analyzing a play by
Chawaf, the student
have an option of
visiting the Museum of
Fine Arts, attended a
guided tour and writing
their blog on one of the
artworks.

SPN 3500 Spring 18:
100% met

SPN 3500 After teaching
history chronologically,
I made the curricular
decision to shift to a
more thematic approach.
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*Please include multiple assessments. For example: students perform well on classroom assignments, norm-referenced tests/surveys, and they get
accepted to graduate school or are employed.
2. Communication Skills
Goals/Objectives

Means of Assessment/
Corroborating
Evidence*

Criteria for Success

Findings

80% of the students will
achieve at least a passing
grade (C-).

FRE2200 Spring 18: 100%
met
A new textbook based on
French cinema was adopted
which allowed for more
varied cultural discussion
and vocabulary learning.

Plan for Use of
Findings in
Fall 2018 – Spring 2019

The Common Core strands of
Reading, Writing, Speaking and
Listening are captured in the
standards for learning languages’
goal area of Communication, by
emphasizing the purpose behind
the communication:
• Interpersonal
• Interpretive
• Presentational
SLO1: Interpersonal
Communication
Students will be able to engage in
conversation, provide and obtain
information, express feelings and
emotions and exchange opinions,
in the target language.

FRENCH
FRE2200
Participation

Or SPANISH
SPN 2240
Oral presentations
SPANISH
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SPN 2240 Fall 17: All but
one student met the criteria
80% of the students will

SPN 3520 Fall 17: All but

FRE2200 Since course
sessions are very short
(1h15), all movies will
be watched at home and
the readings questions
will be done at home as
assignments and graded.
Class time will be
dedicated to discussing
the films and practicing
grammar points.

SL02: Interpretive
Communication — The student
will be able to demonstrate an
understanding of the plot, main
ideas or themes of a written or
spoken text in the target language,
on a variety of topics.

SPN3520
Written Assignment

achieve a passing grade
of 70% on the
assessment.

SPN 3500 Spanish
Civilization
Presentations, final
history / cinema project,
exams

one student met the criteria

SPN 3500:Spring 18: 100%
met

SPN 3500: After
teaching history
chronologically, I made
the curricular decision to
shift to a more thematic
approach.

SLO3:
SPANISH
80% of the students will SPN 2240 Fall 17: All but
Presentational Communication
SPN 2240
achieve at least a passing one student met the criteria
— The student will be able to
Presentation
grade (C-).
present information on a variety of
topics in written or oral form in
the target language.
*Please include multiple assessments. For example: students perform well on classroom assignments, norm-referenced tests/surveys, and they get
accepted to graduate school or are employed

3. Critical Thinking Skills
Goals/Objectives
CONNECTIONS
CONNECT WITH OTHER
DISCIPLINES AND ACQUIRE
INFORMATION
SL01: Students reinforce and further
their knowledge of other disciplines
through the foreign language

Means of Assessment/
Corroborating
Evidence*

SPANISH
SPN3520
Assignments
Exams
SPN 3500 Spanish
Civilization
Presentations, final
history / cinema project,

Criteria for Success

70% of the students will
achieve a passing grade
of 70% on the
assessments.

Findings

Plan for Use of
Findings in
Fall 2018 – Spring 2019

SPN 3520 Fall 17: All
but one student met the
criteria

SPN3500 Spring 18:
100% met

After teaching history
chronologically, I made
the curricular decision to
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exams
SLO2: Students acquire information
and recognize the distinctive
viewpoints that are only available
through the foreign language and its
culture.

SPANISH
SPN3520
Oral Presentation
Final Paper

70% of the students will
achieve a passing grade
of 70% on the
assessments.

SPN 3500 Spanish
Civilization
Presentations, final
history / cinema project,
exams

SPN 3520 Fall 17: All
but one student met the
criteria

SPN 3500 Spring 18:
100% met

Or FRENCH
FRE2200
Film Critique

shift to a more thematic
approach.

FRE2200 Spring 18
100%
A new textbook based
on French cinema has
been adopted. The film
critique took the form of
an oral presentation this
semester. This SLO2
was achieved also
though argumentative
and comparative essays
on the 4 movies studied.

SPN 3500 After teaching
history chronologically,
I made the curricular
decision to shift to a
more thematic approach.
FRE2200 The same
textbook will be used for
future semesters
combined with the last
grammar chapters of
Promenades.

COMPARISONS
DEVELOP INSIGHT INTO THE
NATURE OF LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE
SLO3: Students demonstrate
understanding of the nature of
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SPANISH
SPN3300

80% of the students will
achieve a passing grade

Fall 2017: 100% met

I will introduce more
vocabulary in context.

language through comparisons of the
language studied and their own.

Online Blog (Blogger) /
Compositions / Comic
Book from Chile
(Condorito)

of 70% on the
assessment.

SLO4: Students demonstrate
understanding of the concept of
culture through comparisons of the
cultures studied and their own.

FRENCH
FRE 3502/ Francophone
World-—class
project/performance
with the researched
introduction to the
context and culture

80% of the students will
achieve a passing grade
(of at least C-) on the
assessment.

Fall17: 100% met
Spring 18: 100% met

For the fall 17 project,
student submitted
presentation on various
artworks: visual,
cinematic, and musical,
explaining the style,
concepts and cultural
concerns they exhibit.
In spring 18 student
stage Sartre’s No Exit.
The introduction to the
play included
explanation of Sartre’s
Existentialism. Students
suggested that I make
the performance
mandatory, but I am
reluctant to do that: last
year, students selected
presentations on
artworks; a group of
three students chose a
scene from the play as
their presentation. In my
experience, if the
students are free to
choose the topic they are
passionate about, they
do a better job.
*Please include multiple assessments. For example: students perform well on classroom assignments, norm-referenced tests/surveys, and they get
accepted to graduate school or are employed
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4. Civic Engagement:
Goals/Objectives
SL01: Students use the language
both within and beyond the school
setting

SL02: Students show evidence of
becoming life-long learners by using
the language for personal enjoyment
and enrichment.
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Means of Assessment/
Corroborating
Evidence*
Capstone (research
paper or internship)

SPANISH and
FRENCH
Alpha Mu Gamma,
World Languages

Criteria for Success
Student participation in
internships

Findings

Plan for Use of
Findings in
Fall 2018 – Spring 2019
Increase number of
international internships.
Give it more visibility
on campus.

Spanish Internships:
Spring 18:
*Beth-El Farmworker
Ministry, Wimauma,
Florida, Carissa Santana
* Amanda Cruz, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, Camila
Fiumara
Fall 17:
* Randolph and Baldwin
Inc, Ayer,
Massachusetts, Angela
Tayagui
Summer 17:
*Telemundo - NBC
Universal, Tampa,
Florida, Sabrina Ali
* Archivo General de
Indias - Spanish
Paleography, Sevilla,
España, Zoghanno
Richardson and Philip
Belcastro
* Sea Turtle
Conservation, Sisal,
México, Samson Kanter
Membership, meetings
Spring 18 Initiation
Increase membership to
attendance, and
Ceremony
help enrollment and
extracurricular activities.
retention of majors and
minors.

Honorary Society
*Please include multiple assessments. For example: students perform well on classroom assignments, norm-referenced tests/surveys, and they get
accepted to graduate school or are employed
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Established Goals for Data Collection Academic Year: Fall 2018 & Spring 2019
1. Content / Discipline Skills:
Learning Outcomes

Means of Assessment

Criteria for Success

1. See COMMUNICATION
2. CULTURES GAIN KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING OF OTHER CULTURES
SLO1: Students demonstrate
FRENCH
70% of the students
an understanding of the
FRE 3502– class
will achieve at least a
relationship between the
project/performance with the passing grade (C-) on
practices and perspectives of
researched introduction to
all exams.
the culture studied.
the context and culture
Or SPANISH
SPN 3520– Exams and Final
Paper
SPN 3500
Presentations, final history /
cinema project, exams

Findings

Plan for Use of Findings
Fall 2018 & Spring 2020
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SLO2: Students demonstrate
FRENCH
70% of the students
an understanding of the
FRE 3502– research paper
will achieve at least a
relationship between the
passing grade (C-) on
products and perspectives of
Or SPANISH
all exams.
the culture studied
SPN 3520- Exams
SPN 3500
Presentations, final history /
cinema project, exams

2. Communication Skills:
Learning Outcomes

Means of Assessment

Criteria for Success

The Common Core strands
of Reading, Writing,
Speaking and Listening are
captured in the standards for
learning languages’ goal
area of Communication, by
emphasizing the purpose
behind the communication:
• Interpersonal
• Interpretive
• Presentational
SLO1: Interpersonal
Communication
Students will be able to
engage in conversation,
provide and obtain
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FRENCH
FRE2241
Participation
Or SPANISH

80% of the students will
achieve at least a passing
grade (C-).

Findings

Plan for Use of Findings
Fall 2018 & Spring 2020

information, express feelings
and emotions and exchange
opinions, in the target
language.
SL02: Interpretive
Communication — The
student will be able to
demonstrate an
understanding of the plot,
main ideas or themes of a
written or spoken text in the
target language, on a variety
of topics.
SLO3: Presentational
Communication — The
student will be able to
present information on a
variety of topics in written
or oral form in the target
language.

SPN 2240
Oral presentations
SPANISH
SPN3520
Written Assignment

80% of the students will
achieve a passing grade of
70% on the assessment.

SPN 3500
Presentations, final history /
cinema project, exams
SPANISH
SPN 2240
Presentation

80% of the students will
achieve at least a passing
grade (C-).

3. Critical Thinking Skills:
Learning Outcomes

Means of Assessment

Criteria for Success

CONNECTIONS
CONNECT WITH OTHER DISCIPLINES AND ACQUIRE INFORMATION
SL01: Students reinforce
and further their knowledge
of other disciplines through
the foreign language

SPANISH
SPN3520
Assignments
Exams
SPN 3500
Presentations, final history /

70% of the students will
achieve a passing grade of
70% on the assessments.

Findings

Plan for Use of Findings
Fall 2018 & Spring 2020
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cinema project, exams
SLO2: Students acquire
information and recognize
the distinctive viewpoints
that are only available
through the foreign language
and its culture.

SPANISH
SPN3520
Oral Presentation
Final Paper

70% of the students will
achieve a passing grade of
70% on the assessments.

SPN 3500
Presentations, final history /
cinema project, exams
Or FRENCH
FRE2200/2201
Compositions

COMPARISONS
DEVELOP INSIGHT INTO
THE NATURE OF
LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE
SLO3: Students demonstrate
understanding of the nature
of language through
comparisons of the language
studied and their own.
SLO4: Students demonstrate
understanding of the concept
of culture through
comparisons of the cultures
studied and their own.
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SPANISH
SPN3300
Online Blog (Blogger) /
Compositions

80% of the students will
achieve a passing grade of
70% on the assessment.

FRENCH
FRE 3502
class project/performance
with the researched
introduction to the context
and culture

80% of the students will
achieve a passing grade
(of at least C-) on the
assessment.

4. Civic Engagement (optional):
Learning Outcomes
SL01: Students use the
language both within and
beyond the school setting
SL02: Students show
evidence of becoming lifelong learners by using the
language for personal
enjoyment and enrichment.

Means of Assessment

Criteria for Success

Capstone

Increase Internships

Alpha Mu Gamma
Membership

Increase membership

Findings

Plan for Use of Findings
Fall 2018 & Spring 2020

Findings

Plan for Use of Findings
Fall 2018 & Spring 2020

.

5. Multiculturalism / Diversity
Goals/Objectives
See 1 content/discipline
skills.

Means of Assessment/
Corroborating Evidence*

Criteria for Success

